
Let’s drive smarter. Let’s think bigger. 
                                                                                                                                   Let’s create a movement, a community, and together we’ll change the way we 

                                                                                                                         move. At EVmatch we’re empowering electric vehicle (EV) owners with more
                and more reliable charging options.

    
  

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 Hello World!Go
od

bye
 range anxiety 

You charge at someone’s 
private residence and pay 
them like any other charging 
network. Make sure you 
book a station near your final 
destination so you can easily 
drop off your car to charge. 

All EVmatch charging stations are 
reservable in advance. In a few 
quick clicks, you can find, reserve, 
and pay for a station, knowing 
exactly when and where you’ll 
charge before you leave your 
home. 

Estimated cost of electricity  Host access fee       20% EVmatch service fee   Total charging price +  +    = 

Level 1
(110V)

Level 2
(240V)

EVmatch is a network of residential             
charging stations. 

Ease of home charging - anywhere.

How much does it cost?
Charging prices are based on the cost 
of electricity to charge your car, plus 
the host access fee and EVmatch 
service fee. Prices typically range from 
$1-2.50/hr. You can calculate the 
price of any charging transaction and 
compare prices between different 

hosts and time periods. 

EVm
atch

www.evmatch.com



Power  tothe
With EVmatch you can bring energy to the community on your terms. Host your charging 
station (L1 or L2) and get paid for it. Drivers get more charging and your station gets some 

extra love during all those hours it’s not being used. 

Sign up in minutes by providing your address, availability, and a few 
details about your station. Your address is not displayed to the public, 
and will only be available to EV drivers you first approve to charge at 
your home. To sign up you will need to know your utility company, rate 
structure, and the voltage/amperage of your station. With this 
information we can accurately estimate and compensate you for the 
electricity you provide other EV drivers.

Awesome! Solar hosts enter their utility company and rate structure like 
any other host, and we calculate electricity costs based on their cost of 
electricity from the grid. You can let others know you have solar in your 
listing description.

Your earnings are stored in your EVmatch account until you 
choose to either disburse them to your bank account or use 
them to charge your own car. Hosts are always credited for 
the estimated cost of electricity PLUS the “access fee” they 
select ($0-$10/hr, $1.50/hr avg). This way you don’t have to 
worry about varying costs to charge others based on time of 
day or the type of car you’re charging.

Have Solar?

evmatch.com

Your pro�t/hr $0.00
Pricing Guideline:
$ = 0.00-0.50/hr
$$ = 0.51-=/1.50/hr
$$$ = 1.5/hr

My Listing

Host a Station 
List your 
station on the 
EVmatch 
community 
charging 
network.

Hosting How To: 
Review Requests

Approve or 
deny charging 
requests you 
receive. 

Provide Access
Make your 
station available 
for approved 
charging 
sessions.

Get Paid 
Transfer earnings 
to your bank or 
convert them to 
charging credit.

1 2 3 4

Still have questions? We’re here to help! 
support@evmatch.com

(650) 822-8157

People  

Host Your Station 

Host Your Charging Station With EVmatch 

Create a Listing 

Getting Paid

evmatch.com

Your pro�t/hr $0.00
Pricing Guideline:
$ = 0.00-0.50/hr
$$ = 0.51-=/1.50/hr
$$$ = 1.5/hr

My Listing

www.evmatch.com


